
IMPORTANT EOOEi ANNOUNCEMENT
Tlhe Historians9 History off the World

2.3 Large Volumes. 10,500 Pages.
11,050,000 Words. Over 2,300 Illustrations
The Greatest of Historical Reference Works

The Historians' History of "the World is withoiit doubt the greatest historical
reference work in existence. It is complete and authoritative in every way. To attain
this degree of accuracy and authenticity nearly half a million dollars was expended
in research and investigation, and over two thousand historians, including all the
great historical writers that have ever lived, have heen drawn upon to give for the

v first time a complete record of the world's progress from the very dawn of civilization
right down to the present time. .

'

Not only does it answer correctly and fully every question of history, but every
topic is made instantly accessible by means rf the index one of the most complete
and best arranged ever seen in a reference work. Over 230,000 titles are listed in the
index volume. i

As Essential as a. Dictionary
There is in America a growing need for a better knowledge of the world history.

Our newspapers and magazines are filled with references to men and events belonging
(to nations outside of our own. Questions of history covering a wide range of space and
, time are constantly confronting every man and woman who reads and thinks. There
is but one historical reference library that will answer all these questions and answer
them correctly The Historians' History of the World and it is now recognized as
one of the three reference works essential in the library of every well-informe- d per-

son, and is as necessary as a dictionary or encyclopedia. It has received the unqual-
ified endorsement of the best minds in every department of knowledge and the liter-
ary and critical journals, and the great newspapers all praise it in the highest terms.
It is now over two years since the first edition was published and in the retort and
alembic of public use. The Historians' History of the World has shown to lack noth-

ing needful in a work of so far reaching importance.

Read These Letters :

Gen. Lew Wallace
Every wpek, certainly every month. It Bet-m-

to me, brings nearer the time when th li-

brary of many bookn can be dlapeuaed with.
And I know nothing of recent occurrence that
has contributed to thlH mont denlrable end so

' positively am "The Historians' History of the
World." It In easy for me now to name the
volume which, thoroughly mastered, will
henceforth suffice for every need of Intellec-
tual culture, and fill the mind thirsting-- for
knowledge to the full with the oil and enriched
essence of comprehensive Intelligence. Here Is

'the list:
The Bible. Shakespeare, an encyclopedia, "The

Historians' History of the World."
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KOTES OS OMAHA SOCIETY j

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Kate Open Home

for Large Beception.

LADIES' DAY AT HAPPY HOLLOW

sirs. Harry. Brome Kntertalns Lunch-
eon l'rty of Tulrty-Tw- o Unests

Country Club Closes
Saturday Meht.

.' Tuesday found Happy Hollow gay with
several luncheon parties, proving that
though the season is late, society still ap-

preciates the country clubs. The largest
luncheon was given by Mrs. H. C. Brome,

when her kudo's were: Mrs. Paul W'ern-lie- r.

Mrs. Allen, Miss Luella Allen. Mrs.

Frank Boyd, Mm. Frank Bllsh, Mrs. J. U
Iiaker. Mrs. W. H. Buchuls, Mrs. J. B.
Blnnchard. Mrs. Burnett, Mrs. B. A. Ben-

son, Mrs. J. H. Conrad, Mrs. Frank Holmes,

Vis. W. E. Hitchcock. Mrs. Charles Rose-wate- r.

Mrs. Albert Hoag, Mrs. Charles
Harding. Mrs. J. O. Ingwersen. Mrs. J. H.
McDonald, Mrs. W. r. Mcltugh. Mrs. H.

P. fJeeley. Mrs. II. H. renny, Mrs. Fred
Pearce, Mrs. Power. Mrs. M. M. Parmer,
Mrs. Peters. Mrs. Russell. Mrs. A. B.

Soniers. Mrs. Draper Smith, Mrs. W. H.
fiherraden, Mrs. Dorward, Mra. R. A.

Stewart, Mrs. Btrrllng and Mrs. Watson.
With Mrs. J. W. Marshell were: Mrs. W.

r,. Templeton, Mrs. Elisabeth Colfax, Mrs.
A. M. Unilth. Mrs. K. D. Wilson. Mrs.

(1avld Cole. Mrs. Fiank U Loveland, Mrs.
O. M. RohrboviKh and Mrs. Henry Brown.
Her table had a pretty center piece of

and autumn leaves. The plate
rurds wer hand painted Japanese scenes.

Mis. If. D. Reed had two guests.

Mr. and Mrs. Kill RecelTe.
Mr. and Mrs. Paniuel Kats held a large

"reception Monday evening at their home
from 8 to 11 o'clock In honor of the en-

gagement of their niece. Miss Polly Pollock,
and Mr. Charles G. Klgulter, which lias re-

cently been announced, and In celebration
uf tha twenty-eight- h anniversary of their
own marriage. Mr. and Mis. Kati, Miss
Pollock. Mr. Elgutter. Mr. and Mrs.
Kiiiannol Klnsler of Chicago and Mr. and
Mrs. L. J. Herzog of Lincoln received to-

gether In the music room, which wss beau-
tifully trimmed with a profusion of chrys-
anthemums and American beauty rose.
Mis. Kats was becomingly gowned lit white
Monde net over cream silk, with trimmings

A Fact
Unless the best Mexican Vanilla
Beans are used, properly cured,
properly aged, and , the flavor
properly extracted, and allowed to
itand at least one year before
fering for sale, good extract of
Vanilla is an impossibility. Try

f oojciouj v

Flavoring
Extracts

Vanilla
Larnon
Orng
Rosa, el

ukI note their delicious flavor.

William R. Harper
In thes modern 1nys every mun is constantly confronted

with questions of history covering a wide raiiRe of space
and time, but very few men have either the library room or
the means to keep on hands a complete file of histories for
reference. To such men, and thir nunm Is legion, some-
thing In the nature of a cyclopedia which shall gather to-
gether In compact form the most serviceable Information
Is almost a necessity. General cyclopedias do not answer
the purpose, for two reasons, among others: First, that
historical data are Intermingled with data on other sub-
jects, and, second, that the limitations of space do not per-
mit a sufficiently full treatment of historical subjects.
What Is wanted Is something intermediate between a bare
chronicle of facts and voluminous and elaborate histories
of each country. This want "The Historians' History of the
World" effectively meets.
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of valenclenes' lace: Miss Pollock wore an !

exquisite gown of champagne colored broad-
cloth, combined with filet lace; Mrs. Klns-
ler, mauve mousseltnc, trimmed with baby
Irish lace and touches of blue velvet; Mrs.
Heriog. gray silk voile with elaborate trim- -

mings of gray satin bands and cream lace.
Tho Flemish dining room." where refresh- - j

ments were served, was artistically trimmed
In yellow.. Yellow chrystanthemums graced '

the large round table. The library was In
tones of pink and green, pink roses, palms
and ferns being used effectively. Assist-
ing the hostess in the dining room and
throughout the' rooms were: Mrs. Arthur
Brandels, Mrs. A. Haas, Mrs. Herman
Cohn. Miss Blanche Rosewater and Miss
Anna Rothschild. About . guests were
present during the evening.

Brldxe Mapper.
The bridge supper given by Mr. and Mrs.

D. A. Baum, Jr.. Monday evening In honor
of their guest. Miss I.awall, of Easton,
Pa., was one of the smart affairs of the
day. For supper the guests were seated
at five small tables which were prettily
adorned with vases of cosmos. For the
card game which followed prizes were won
by Miss Faith Potter and Mrs. W. J. Foye.
Mr. and Mrs. Baum will give another
bridge supper Tuesday evening, when Miss
Lawall will again be guest of honor,

for Miss Cndahy.
Mrs. B. A. Cudahy was hostess at a

beautiful luncheon Tuesday at her home,
given In honor of her guest, Miss Bessie
Cudahy, of Chicago. The table was charm-
ingly decorated with the large pinkish,
lavendrr chrysanthemums. The plate cards
were white with the hostesses' monogram
done In gold. Covers were laid for Miss
Bessie Cudahy. Mrs. Joseph Cudahy, Mrs.
Luther Kountze, Mrs. Charles Kounlze,
Mrs. Edgar Morsman, jr.. Mis Besslo
Tales, Miss Palsy Poane, Mrs. Wuggaman
of Washington, P. C, Mrs. XV. E. Martin,
Mrs. Harry Wllklns and Mrs. Joseph
Barker.

Floradora Club.
Mrs. L. W. Burdlck was hostess Tues-

day afternoon at the meeting of the Flora- -

dor a club. Two tables were placed for
j the game and those present weie Mrs. M.

Buikenroad, , Mm. McCann. Mrs. Ales
Jates, Mrs. I'rbarh, Mrs. Bnrmestur, Mis.
Bishop and the hostess. The next meet
ing of the club will be In two weeks.

Hruiluiton Afternoua.
Mrs. Harry I.awrle and Mra. Ueorge L.

Fisher entertained Tuesday afternoon at a
delightful kenslngton at the homo of Mrs.
Fisher, 1&2 Ixithrop street. Pink and white
was the color scheme used In decorating
tho rooms and roues and carnations the
blooms given preference. About forty guests
were present and the afternoon was de-

voted to music and games.
Tho directors of the Country dub have

announced Saturday evening. October ii, as
tho date for the formal closing of the club
for this season. Table d'hote dinner will
be served In New England style and each
host will do his own carving and serving
as at Ids home table. The dinner will be fol
lowed by a phantom party, when the guests
will dance in sheets and pillow cases.

Hoeford-MeShan- e.

Mr. and Mrs. John A. MiShane announce
the engagement of their daughter. Miss
Mary Lee McShane. to Mr. WiUard Deere
Hoaford. The wedding will take place In
tho spring. Miss McShane Is very promi-
nent socially. She attended school at Park
Place Sacred Heart convent In Omaha and
afterward fpent some time at Manhattan-vlll- e

and later spent two years ul Merrill-va- n

I.aer, a tyniiildng school in New York
City. On ltr return she made her formal
dntiut In November three years ago and
the following year ' tho was
yueen. Mr. Hosford, who Is ery popular
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JOHN WANAMAKER
with the younger set. Is a recent coiner to
Omaha, his home being in Mollno, 111. He
Is a nephew of John Peere. He graduated
at Yale In 1906, after which he went abroad
for six months and then came directly to
Omaha, where he Is connected with the
John Peere Plow company.

Smaller Affairs.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Martin entertained

Informally Monday evening at bridge In
honor of Mrs. Waggamun of Washington,
P. C, who Is the guest of Miss Palsy'
Doune. '

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Sommer gave a sup-
per Sunday evening in honor of Miss Rose
Schonberger and Mr. Jake Berkowltz. The
evening was spent playing whist, prizes
being won by Miss Amelia Newman and
Mr. Louis Sommer. Guest prizes were
given to Miss Fehonberger and Mr. Ber-
kowltz.

Mrs. Frederick gave the first of a series
of "at homes" Tuesday afternoon at her
home, 3111 Farnum street. The rooms were
fragrant with a variety of cut flowers.

Prospective Pleasures.
The dinner which was to have been given

by Mr. and Mrs. Ben Cotton at their home
Tuesday evening In honor of Miss Bessie
Brady and Mr. Tom .Pavls has been post-
poned Indefinitely owing to the illness of
Mr. and Mrs. Cotton's small son.

Among the liirger affulrs of Tuesday will
be the musical gtvyn by Mr. and Mrs.
A. B. Hunt at their home, Mlnnc-Lua- n

lodge, at Florence, tn honor of their guest,
Miss Pearl Teetzel of Lcs Angeles. Cal.

Mrs. George Redlck will give an In-

formal dinner at her home Tuesday even-
ing In honor of tho birthday of Mr.
Redlck.

The V. Y. club will give its first dancing
party of the season at Chambers' ocademy
Monday. '

Come and lio Gossip.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Burdlck of 2.110

Chicago street ore moving this week to
27(6 Davenport street.

Mrs. Edward del Strother, who hns been
spending tho summer 'with her mother,
Mrs. Burton In Madison, Wis., and visiting
friends in Waterloo, la., arrived Tuesday
to be the guest for a few days of Mr. and
Jirs. Frank B. Kenuard.

Miss Laura Clnets spent Monday In
Lincoln, where she sang In a concert giv?:
by the Matinee Musical society of that
city.

Dr. and Mrs. Edwurd Lamhofer of
Schuyler are at the Rome, guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Ueorgo A. Charters of Chicago.

Good Health depends on pure food. Bur-
nett's Vanilla Is pure. Take r.o substitute.

frriutii,
Harrison & Morton. frame dwelling,"

Twenty-secon- d and Lartfluire avenue, $1.4no;
J. Douglas, frame dwelling. 'hlo Wirtstret, $1.;';V; J. Douglas. 2tilJ Wirt stre.-- t

ft. '&0; (). E. Khukert. brick store builJIi.
1117 Jlhrney street, $15.(mo; John D. 'reiuh
ton. extension of widows. 13nl-- 5 Kuinarn
street. 11,0X1; T. Spells .... frame dwelling.
Thirtieth and Bristol streets. 2,uw; Tom
Snellman. frame dwelling. Thirty-thir- d a:id
linkney streets. Jo).

Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy

During' the past 35 year no rem-
edy baa proven mora prompt or
mora effectual in its cures of

Coughs, Colds and Croup
than Chamberlain's Oougb Remedy. In
many homes H la relied upon as im-
plicitly aa tba family physician. It con-
tains no opium or other narcotic, acd
maybe given aa confidently to a baby
aato an adult. Price itc; large ilu 60c
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Dear Sir: Please send, without any expense to me, full
particulars regarding "THE HI8TOBIANS' HISTOJtT OF
TEE WORLD" and the special Wanamaker terma on which It
may be secured. ,

Business Address .

'

-

THOMPSON IN RATE CASE

Attorney General Piles Brief in Cir-

cuit Court of Appeals.

COMMISSION HAS FULL RIGHT

State Itnllroad Board, He Ar-

gues, Is Given Power by the
Declaloa of the

Court.'

Attorney General Thompson has filed his
brief In the federal circuit court of appeals
In the caso wherein the rallroada appeal
from the decision of Judge Munger. refus-
ing lu enjoin tho State Railway commission
from fixing rates on grain and other com-
modities. Tho brief follows closely along
the lines of the argument In the case before
Judge Munger, and the decision of the
court in the can. It Is maintained that
the law nnd court decisions thereon clearly
give the commission the right to fix rates,
and that t ho fixing of rates, being a legis-
lative net, is beyond the province of a
court of equity to enjoin. The Inquiring
Into (ho reasonableness of any rate. It Is
contended, Is a judicial act and could be
enjoined; but decisions of federal courts,
Including those of the supreme court, hold-
ing the fixing of rates, to bo a legislative
act, are c ited. . That the court may enjoin,
on a proper showing, the putting Into effect
of the, rule after It Ms fixed, Is admitted,
but not the act of fixing the rate. It is
therefore urgod there Is no reason for the
granting of a temporary restraining order
pending the appeal or the giving of a bond.

On Application of Roads.
1'pon the subject of the application of the

railroads for nil Injunction pending appeal
restraining the railway commissioners from
putting Into force the proposed grain
schedules the brief says:

"The result of such un order would be
that the ralluay commissioners 'could not
enforce, any order which they might make
on due consideration, however reasonable,
fair, nnd Juti such reduction might lie.
The granting of an injunction against any
other action that the defendants ' might
possibly take In the future and during tho
pendency of this appeal. In an action where
the bill complalr.il of a definite proposed
schedule, would be beyond the ordinary
scope of granted In such coses. On
the, oral at gumrnt-o- this hearing the at-

torney far t h complainant asserted that a
restraining order directed merely against
the giving of notice under the schedule
proposed by the railway commissioners was
not sought by the complainant at thU time,
Tl-.- injunction was denied In this case, on
the theoiy that the relief sought was the
i esli alnii g of u legislative act within the
power of the railway commljisloners of

'it Is not necessary' now to decide what
light the i omi'lalnant would have la this
ease were It seeking to restrain the en-

forcement of an order that had been mads
by the board of railway commissioners of
this fetate. I'ntll an nrder lias been made
by the railway commissioners there Is no
question properly presented to the court
relating to Its enforcement and aa In this
case defendants have not yet made an
order It would be premwture to restrain
the enforcement of an order which might
hereafter be made.

Hates Klinl br Appellees.
"It Is apparent upon the face of the

appellant's bill of complaint 'that no rates
or charge for the transportation of grain
between points within the state of Ne-

braska have been fixed by the appelleea
What rates may be fixed. If any. chang-
ing 'existing ratts. caa be nothing other

J y

How the DijJ Price Reduction Was Eff cted
The Wanamaker Store contracted with the English publishers for the entire last

edition of the The Historians' History of the World, and as a result of this enor
mous purchase were able to secure terms so advantageous as to enable them to offer
this great wor at about half publishers' prices and on especially favorable terms.
The size of the purchase. is alone responsible for the big price reduction nothing
has been sacrificed in mechanical make-u- p typo, pa per, bindings, etc.. Tn this
respect as well as regards its great literary merit and unusual completeness, The
Historians' History of the World stands absolutely without a peer in all historical
literature.

Thousands of Sets l.'eady Taen
Following the first announcement of our sale there resulted one of the most re-

markable periods of rapid buying we have ever known. All through the summer
months a season when booksellers usually do very little business on standard works
the orders kept coming in, and already thousands of sets have been taken by
Wanamaker customers, yet every week sees an increase of orders, and it is evident
that the remainder of the edition will be subscribed for even more rapidly. We urge
you to act promptly if you wish to secure this great work at the present prices. Our
offer will coctir.ue only until the one edition is exhausted, and a large part has al-

ready been sold.

Write Today for Prices and Terms
The publishers' prices have been sweepingly reduced, and thousands who deferred

purchasing because of the former high prices can now easily possess this great his-

torical reference library. Write today for full information in regard to our special
sale. The Historians' History of the World has been called "the greatest historical
achievement of modem times," and our sale of it has been characterized as "one of
America's greatest book offers." Not only has the price been cut in two, but the
terms of payment have been made so liberal that almost anyone can purchase and
scarcely feel the cost at all. This offer deserves your prompt attention. Mail your cou-
pon today.

HON.
In my Judgment a knowledge of history becomes more

Important with the passing of time, end It seems to me
that It never was so Important as In these days of stirring
events and wonderous change.

Many of us are obliged to confess that for one reason or
another we missed opportunities to study history In younger
days. However much we may now lament this, we know
the only chance we shall have to remedy our embarRsslnj
deficiency must be found In the arrangement of historical
facts and epochs In such a way as to no suited to the

occupations and scant leisure of our latter years.
1 have never seen a work that so completely answers this

purpose as "The Historians' History of the World." It Is
of broader Importance, than a mere book of reference, and
vet no book of reference can be more comprchnslve or
easier of profitable utilization.

I believe those who have these volumes within their reach
are provided with the means of a substantial historical
equipment.

than a matter of speculation and conjec-
ture. This alone makes it manifest that
no order of the trial court, er thlB appel-

late 'court, could be made, whereby the
rights' of the shippers might be protected
in the event any order might. In the future,
be made by the appellees reducing the rate
of. grain shipments in carload lots within
the state of Nebraska. If the appellees
may be enjoined, as the Nebraska State
Railway commission, which under the con-

stitution and law, Is clothed with authority
to fix and establish rates to be charged
by common carriers, from making or giving
notice of an order reducing rates, then
with equal propriety may a legislature be
enjoined from enacting a statute, or the
governor of the state from approving the
same, reducing such charges or fixing
such rales.

Powers of the Commission.
Section 5 of the set of the legis-

lature of 1907. denning the powfn of
the appellees as the Nebraska State Rail-
way commission, expressly declares as fol-

lows:
Said schedule of rates and charges so

fixed and prescribed shall go Into effect not
less than thirty days nor more 'nan sixty
days, within the discretion of the com-
mission, after tho same have been com-
pleted and copies thereof mailed to the
railway companies and common carriers
affected thereby

This gives to appellant, and all - other
common carriers affected by any order
made by appellees changing the rates and
charges for the transportation of property
between points within the state of Ne-

braska, not less than thirty days after
such order has been made and copies
thereof mailed to them, to apply to the
courts for an Injunction or other relief. In
the event such rates are considered by
them to be unreasonably low or unjust.

"It Is respectfully insisted that the appe-
llant has no standing In a court of equity
and should not be granted an Injunction
by this honorable court, or any other court,
to restrain the exercise of such legislative
discretion. When this discretion has been
exercised by the railway commission and
the rates have been fixed then, and not
until then, can the question of the reason-
ableness or the validity of such rates be
called in question."

WINDOWS OPENED WRONG TIME

I nlqae Form of Cr-el- iy Allraed by
Mid as the Basis for

Divorce.

A unluue form of cruelty Is pleaded by
Nicholas B. Snyder in Ids petition for a
divorce from Mary Snyder. Snyder says
while he was woiking hard back In New
York Vcf.ire he came west his wife habit-
ually prevented his getting any rest at
night by Opening the window In his room
in the winter time and freexlng him and
keeping It' closed tightly In the summer
time and roosting him. He declares she
did this to annov him and the result was
he was unable from loss of sleep to give
proper sttentlon to his bjsiness. He als..
charges she gave too much attention to
masquerade balls and dances, traveling
seven miles one night to attend ins of
them at Troy. N. Y. He says their child
died of neglect nt the age of 2'4 month.!
while its mother attended dances. He also
say she had 2 number of bad habits.

Ilattie Jane Sager has applied for a di-

vorce from Jahn E. Sager, a contractor,
on the ground of cruelty and nonsupport.
She says she had to run a boarding hoUbO

to support hersell and children and that
her husband made charges against her In
the presence of the boarders and her chil-
dren. She says he earns f'J.400 a year an'
she wants the ourt to awsrd her ITOno all

Re?vd These Letter:
ROVER CLEVELAND

Western Oliices 1211 Ueyworlu
BIdg., Chicago. 467 Century Bldgv
Kansas City.

mony, attorney ies and court costs ana an
allowance for the support of the children.

Km ma Conn In her petition for divorce
from Langarl Ccnn declares lie has de-

serted her and their children and that she
has had to live with her mother and
brother and depend on them" and her own
efforts for her Support. She wants the cus-
tody of the chili. '

Mary K. Bourke declares In her divorce
petition that Joseph, though living In the
same- - town with them, would not visit her
or the rhtlclren oftener than once in two
or three months. She says he refused to
furnish a home for them and ehe has had
to work at teaching and office work to sup-
port them.

Eva Fullick hns been granted a decree of
dl voice from John Fullick, charging him
with nonsupport. She was given her
maiden name. Pay.

Cure wtll cure case I

of
For sale by all druggists.

GAS CASE COMES UP SOON
i Blackburn Will Ask that Temporary
' l.lnn.Hni. H X. --.

nianent.

The trial of the gas Injunction caso
brought by T. Blackburn against

Moores and the members of the
old city council probably will come up for
hearing before Judge Sutton early In No-
vember. The attorneys in the case Tues-
day to a hearing as soon as pos-
sible after the November session of

; supremo court at Lincoln. The suit In
volves tho restraining order Issued almost
two years ago to prevent the city council
from ratifying a contract for the lighting
of the streets at a Drlce allesed tn lie too

I high. An attempt will be made at the hear-
ing on the merits of the case to have the
temporary injunction afterward Issued

j nmdo permanent. The present city council
has been made a party to tho suit.

The city p.s an Interested party now
threatens to come In and the
charter of the Omaha Gas company be
forfeited on the grounds It has violated the
provisions of franchise ordinance.

"E-Z- " Walkers
for

Hard Workers

All Kvsrywbcra-- Ne Shoddy Aarwbm.

Adequately represents the quslity of our

"E-Z- " WALKER SHOES
(or Fanners and Mechanics. This line of
tboet has proven a remarkable seller with
o tod the demand increase.

"E-Z- " WALKEKS are mad in both
plain and tip to sad in width! from C to
Double E, thus enabling the foot to b
perfectly fitted. "E-Z- " WALKER shoe
are so evenly balanced as to wear oat
completely btfore living away.
(or hard knock, wear and service.

Tell dealer yon want "E-Z- "
WALKERS. If he ha none, writ as.

We'U learn why and tell

s if s umana, r.

Emil G. Hirsch
As history la "character In action," Its study

will always be of Importance In the training
of the young as well as In the encouraging and
Instructing of adults. History Is the vestibule
to politics. In a free country, which expects
every citizen to be a "politician" In the true
sense of the word, It Is essential that histori-
cal knowledge be made accessible In attractive
form and scientific accuracy.

I believe this collection ought to be
found In every home in which culture of
mind and soul, the "true humanities," are not
merely passing guests, but permanent sojourn-
ers. I recommend It most gladly to my own
friends as worthy of their fullest confidence.

PHILADELPHIA

Foley'a Kidney any
kidney trouble that not beyond medl- -

eal aid.
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Yon can't "go wrong" In
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THAT TIRED FEELIIiG

May be caused by EYE STRAIN, j

If your eyes ache and jour vision f

Is becoming indistinct you may ,.
j

have some error of KEFH ACTION.'

Our methods for fitting glasses
to the eye are the most scientific
known. '

We will take pleasure in exam- -
t

Inlng your eyes and telling you 1

the facts as they exist, j

1, J. P HF 10 & CO.

LEADING SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS

OF OMAHA
1408 Fain im s

E3

It Takes a Swift Ih
to pursue a successful career now

One thing that will al
any man In the race' for promln
enre Is clothing that will set hlc
aside from the "mob." If you ar
willing to "set aside" as much a
$35 for a made-to-measu- re Suit
we can put you Into clothing mad
of fabrics that Ixmdou itself ai
proves, made in a style that Dam
Fashion smiles upon this Fall.

MicCAHTHY-TVILSO- N

TAILORING CO.

'Phone Doug. 1S0I. 304-S- 9. ltth 8
Near S. V. Corner 16th and Farnan

tMANDOrs
ilaiary fcaawa. l.ara aoitl ai.a"Hlf. aaaa far hoablet f i a.
Madame Josephine Le Fevre

Sold br boston Slur unic JtH.a
Tfcv tt(tit Comptay,
Th bit lrug Co.,
bf-t- Drug i .,
aVir-tHio- a Ijruf Oft..
J. H. ftvhmidl.
Cbti. K. LAihi-v'p- .

HELP ADVERTISE OMAI

Iral Tie Bee to Year Fries, da.
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